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Lawmakers and policymakers should consider the humanitarian imperative with respect to curbing
violence in America in the weeks and months ahead. To do this, recognition must be given to relevant data
and analysis. Rightly understood, the problem is not a gun availability or gun choice problem as much as it
is an individual behavioral choice problem. Legislation and policies should reflect this. Analysis of relevant
FBI data published by the Criminal Justice Information Service Division and CDC data published in the Webbased Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System illustrate why.
Here are five high-level findings from the FBI data with respect to American homicides and weapons use
from 2006-2010 (See Exhibit 1 for reference table):
1. The share of homicides due to all types of firearms has not increased, it has actually decreased.
This contrasts with the fact that homicides due to sharp objects, blunt objects, and the human
body have each increased over time.
2. The sharp object (e.g. a knife) is the 2nd most lethal weapon in the United States. The sharp object
is used in 13% of all homicides, and its share of all homicide is up.
3. The human body (e.g. hitting, pushing, kicking) is the 5th most lethal weapon in the United States.
The human body is the cause of death for 6% of all homicides, and its share of all homicide is up.
4. The blunt object (e.g. hammer, club) is the 6th most lethal weapon in the United States. The blunt
object is used in 4% of all homicides, and its share of all homicide is up.
5. The rifle and shotgun are the 7th & 8th most lethal weapons respectively. The rifle and shotgun are
each used in 3% of all homicides, and their share of all homicide is down.
Here are ten high-level findings from CDC data with respect to gun related homicides, suicides, and
accidents from 1993-2009 (See Exhibits 2-9 for reference charts and tables):
1. The rates of gun-related homicide, suicide, and accidental death have decreased by 44%, 19%, and
69% respectively since 1993 (for all races, ages).
2. After declining substantially over 10 years, gun suicides rates have significantly increased each year
since 2006 (for all races, ages).
3. Since 1993 the rate of gun suicides has been higher than both gun homicides and accidental gun
deaths combined (all races, ages).
4. The ratio of gun suicides to gun homicides for white Americans is 3.1 to 1 and is the highest across
all races with whites aged 15-34 being most at risk.
5. Americans aged 15-24 are the most at risk for gun homicide but the ratio of gun homicides to
accidental deaths for this group was just 1 to 3 (all races).
6. The majority of American gun homicides (54%) take the lives of black Americans, who constitute
less than 14% of the total population.
7. Homicide is the leading cause of death only for black Americans aged 15-34, with 87.4% of all
homicides for this group caused by guns.
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8. The ratio of gun homicides to gun suicides for black Americans is over 6.1 to 1, but for non-black
Americans it is just 1 to 3 (nearly a 20X difference).
9. The ratio of gun homicides to deaths from flu/pneumonia for black Americans is 1.1 to 1, for nonblack Americans, it is just 0.1 to 1 (a 10X difference).
10. The ratio of gun homicides to accidental death not due to firearms for black Americans is .50 to 1,
for non-black Americans, it is just .05 to 1 (a 10X difference).
Here are six implications:
1. The share gains of non-firearms and share losses of firearms within the “homicide market” from
2006-2010 suggests the “guns and gun availability is the problem now” hypothesis is invalid.
2. Legislative proposals that focus on banning certain types of firearm, especially rifles and shotguns,
do not appear to be warranted since such weapons are decreasingly used and demonstrably less
lethal than sharp objects, blunt objects, or the human body across civil society as a whole.
3. The problem is not universal and solutions should not be either. What is needed are tailored
approaches, customized to the most at risks individuals. With respect to firearms, this would be
whites aged 15-34 at risk of suicide, and blacks aged 15-34 at risk of homicide.
4. That the human body is demonstrably more lethal in American civil society than rifles and shotguns
combined clearly means that banning certain semi-automatic long-arms will have little if any
impact on homicides nationally.
5. The root cause of homicide is an individual behavior and choice issue, and clearly not just a gun
availability or gun choice issue. Policy responses should be focused more on incentivizing or
nudging individuals away from the choice to kill well before they consider their weapon.
6. Politicians would be well advised to look deeper at the problem of homicide, look upstream as to
the causes, and prioritize efforts to develop result-focused behavioral intervention strategies over
weapons access or weapons choice removal strategies.
Here are four key take-aways for lawmakers and policymakers:
1. Pursuing policies like universal background checks and gun bans are not advisable. Such one-sizefits-all policies could be highly vulnerable to judicial invalidation aside from being practically offtarget. Broad policies would likely have little if any significant net impact on those most at risk.
2. Policy decided or chosen without reasonable grounds or a rational connection to facts, let alone
without appropriate respect for the implications of strict scrutiny and enumerated rights, would
likely be successfully challenged as arbitrary, capricious, and unconstitutional.
3. Lawmakers should therefore carefully temper their response to recent American tragedies. From a
humanitarian viewpoint, it is recommended lawmakers insist on rigorous analysis of relevant data
to focus, and to set policy by starting with desired outcomes and planning backwards.
4. Analysis of CDC and FBI data suggests the highest priority is for new and improved laws addressing
undesirable resort to violence within American civil society, not guns. Policy making should entail
targeting, tailoring, and customizing policies, outreach, civic organizing and engagement of the
most at-risk individuals: black and white Americans aged 15-34 years.
In conclusion, misreading American violence as a weapons access or weapons choice issue dangerously
ignores the primary human variable in violence, and would result in a shameful humanitarian loss.
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NOTICES & DISCLOSURES
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